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November 22, 2011

Via Hand Delivery and Electronic Mail ~
Ms DebiaA Howland )
Executive Director and Secretary
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission )
21 S Fruit Street, Suite 10
Concord, NH 03301

Re: DG 11-196, Unitil Corporation and Northern Utilities, Inc.
Show ~Jause Proceeding

Dear Ms. Howland:

Northern Utilities, Inc. (“Unitil”) submits this letter in response to Staff Attorney
Fabrizio’s letter of November 18, 2011 (“Staffs letter”). Staffs letter proposes an expedited
procedural schedule for the above-referenced docket which begins with Unitil submitting
prefiled testimony on December 2, 2011. In a letter dated November 16, 2011, Unitil submitted
proposed procedural steps to the Commission which begin with Staffs prefiled testimony. The
Office of Consumer Advocate (“OCA”) supports Unitil’s proposed procedural steps. For the
reasons discussed below, Unitil objects to Staffs proposed procedural schedule and proposes a
different procedural schedule which commences with the submission of Staffs prefiled
testimony.

In support of its position that the next procedural step in this docket is for Unitil to submit
prefiled testimony, Staffs letter implies that no prefiled testimony from Staff is necessary in this
docket because Staff has previously filed a memorandum regarding Unitil’s alleged
noncompliance with emergency response standards, and Unitil does not contest its
noncompliance. Staffs letter also states that “where the record has established that standards
agreed to in a settlement agreement approved by the Commission have not been met, the
company in violation of those standards bears the burden of persuasion.” In support of this
position, Staff cites Wilton Telephone Company et al., Order No. 23,744 (July 26, 2001).

While Unitil agrees with Staffs assertion that Unitil bears the burden of persuasion in
this docket, Staffs letter fails to note that the Wilton order clearly establishes that Staff bears the
burden of production in this case. In “show cause” proceedings such as the instant docket (and
Wilton) where the issue is a utility’s alleged noncompliance with a settlement agreement, “the
burden is on the complainant or the Commission, through its Staff, to establish the basis of the
complaint and an initial demonstration of non-compliance...” Re: Wilton Telephone Company,




